Combined treatment with radiation and hyperthermia in metastatic malignant melanoma.
In 24 patients with metastatic malignant melanoma, combined treatment with radiation and hyperthermia was administered to 38 localizations, radiation alone to 8 comparative localizations and hyperthermia alone to 3 localizations. Hyperthermia was administered during one hour by using a 433 MHz microwave generator. The heat treatment was given within 30 min following irradiation. Although an intratumoral temperature of 43 degrees C was aimed, considerable variations occurred during one session and from session-to-session. Radiation schedules consisted in either one large fraction (6-8 Gy) once a week in 14-21 days or two fractions (4-5 Gy) twice a week in 21 days. In the group of patients receiving irradiation once a week, three heat treatments were administered. In the twice-a-week radiation schedule, six heat sessions were given. The overall complete response (CR) rate in patients receiving combined treatment was 50%. In the group of patients treated with hyperthermia and irradiation schedules of 8 Gy per fraction, the CR rate was 83%. Irradiation alone achieved 38% CR rate but some of these CR relapsed during follow-up whereas the comparative area treated with radiation and heat remained under control at this time. The lesions treated with heat alone did not show any response to treatment. Enhancement of the acute skin reactions was generally observed. However, because the total doses were relatively low, this enhancement did not constitute a clinical problem. CR appears to occur more frequently in small tumor sizes. The highest and lowest temperature ever registered during any session of hyperthermia did not seem to correlate with the tumor response.